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is anticipat ed that during this year the Task Group will fina lize
enclosed r eport and prepare a draft of a tentative standard meth(s) of Surface Texture Measurement. Due consideration will be given
such feature s as (1) reliability* (2) repeatability, (3) cost, (4)
of operat ion, (5) rapidity of test (s), (6) level of required operatraining and/or skill, (7) correlation with friction parameters,
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SUMMARY OF PAVEHENT SURFACE
TEXTURE MEASUREMENT HETHODS

for distribution to ASTM Committee E-17 SKID RE' Sub commit tee 17. 23 SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS, by
70-3 on PAVEMENT TEXTURE MEASUREMENT at the
~~th~,-2~9~t~h, 19 71 meeting at the Chalfonte-Hadden Hall
, Atlantic City, New Jersey.

by Jerry G. Rose, Chairman, Task Group 70-3.

tabular summary represents an expanded version of a
prepared under the direction of Prof . Bob M. Gallaway
A & M University. The table was compiled from a
survey conducted during spring 1970. A survey
states and agencies engaged in quantitative measureof surface texture would be helpful for updating and
the table. In the meantime, any comments or
tions concerning any of the tabular entries or other
of surface texture measurement should be addressed
J. G. Rose, Research Engineer, Division of Research,
Department of Highways, 533 South Limestone, Lex' Kentucky 40508.
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British Road Research, Portland
Cement Assoc . ,
Connecticut, New
Jersey, Florida,
Pennsylvania,
New York, Pennsylvania S tate U.

High variations
in results.
Results have
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Pennsylvania
State U., Royal
Aircraft Esblishment (England)

Cood repeatability. No
drainage on
some paveaents
without pressure on water
column. Need
results of foil·
piercing me t b od to determine friction
over a large
speed range .

Good

Good

Low

Simpie

Fast

Minimal

Pennsylvania
St a t e University

Shows good correlation with
skid number.
Need resW,I:s
of drainage
me ter to determine friction
over a large
speed area.
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Results on su rfaces of laboratory prepared
samples and of
cores a r e reproducible.
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techni que for
field measurements on pavement surfaces.
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high. Results
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Texture measurementa are made
on samples of
aggregates and
not on pavement
surfaces. Good
re pea tabU i ty.
Results sensitive to variations in su rface
texture of aggregates .
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Maximal

Co rnell Aeronautical Labora-

Still in expertmental s ta ge .
Parts of meter
require p recise
fabrication.
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Maxir.lB. l
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Poor
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Virginia

This method is
in a developmen t stage.

Ontario (canada)
Universitv of
Kentuckv

Method relies on
sub j ective ratiDR· Results aay
varv vith operators. Good correlation vith
~~~ea.sured sldd
numbers.

Kencucky

Sample.s of ag~esr,ate are used
rather than pavement sur-faces.
Good repeatabUi·
tv. A measure of
t.he particle
texture or
shape of the
agg-regate.

PART II

The fol l owing is in essence a paraphrased version
porti on of a THESIS written by Hisao (Tom) Tomita and
by Prof. Bob M. Gallaway entitled "Effects of PaveSurface Chara cteristics and Texture on Skid Resistance"
tted to the Graduate School of Texas A & M University,
Station , Texas, December 1970, in partial fulfillment
requirements for the Master of Science degree in
Engineering.
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sand Patch Method

In t he san d patch method, a known volume of fine,
is spr ead over a circular area until it is flush
the agg r egate tips of the pavement surface.

The area

the patch i s determined from an average of a number of
r mea sur ements.

The average texture depth, obtained

of the volume to the area, is considered to be
su rface texture (1) •

Modified Sa nd-Patch Method

The modified sand-patch method is similar to the sand
method (l) - except that the volume of sand rather than
area is de t ermined.

A plate with a cutout of a known

is plac ed on the pavement surface.

A sufficient amount

s and is used to fill the cavity.

This amount

t h e amount required when the plate is placed on
rfectly smooth surface like that of a glass plate deter-

the volume required by the texture.

The average

the ratio of this volume to the area (£) .

~e NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Admin ist ration)
is similar in principle to the sand patch method.
1

A selected volume of grease is applied to the pavement
surface between parallel lines of masking tape and then
worked into the surface voids with an aluminum squeegee

T

faced with a rubber pad having a hardness approx imately
equivalent to that of a tire tread rubber.

An average

texture depth of the surface is obtained by divid i ng the
volume of grease by the area covered by the greas e (l).

4.

Stylus Tracer Method or Profilograph

In the stylus tracer method or the profilog raph, a
stylus is passed over the surface to be evaluated.

By a

mechanical, electrical, or an optical connection to the
stylus, the response is transferred to a recorder o r to an
averaging meter.

The result is a representation of the

surface in the form of a profile graph, profile picture, or
an average value.
For a simple mechanical linkage connecting th e stylus
to a recorder, the lever ratio in the system contro ls the
magnification.

In an optical-mechanical instrument , the

oscillating stylus is mechanically connected to a t ilted
mirror which reflects a beam of light to a
Thus, a trace of the oscillating stylus is recorded.
both the simple mechanical and the optical-mechanical
2

In

techniques , t he resulting graph must be analyzed to obtain
the surface texture.
There are two systems of transferring the stylus resel ectri ca lly to a recorder or to an averaging device;
po~ential-generating and the carrier-modulating

I n the potential-generating system, the stylus
to a mechanism that generates a potential in
to a movement of the stylus much like a phonograph
The v oltage output is proportional to the amount of
lus di splacement, and the frequency of the a. c. signal
governed by t he frequency of the peaks and valleys on the
Thus, the response is to the vertical motion
.n

the rate of v ertical motion.

or

That is, the pickup generates

voltage i f t raced over a perfectly flat surface.

However,

response i s sensitive to variations in the speed of
lus tracing across a textured surface,

since th~ rate of

IS

ical motion of the stylus changes with the speed of tracing.
c a rrier-modulating system, the vertical position of
pa ss ing over the surface mechanically modulates a
which i s generated within the instrument and becomes
signal f ed i n to an amplifier-recorder.

Since the stylu s

the position rather than the vertical motion o r
of vertical motion, the device is n ot sensitive to
3

variations in the speed of stylus movement acros s the
surface.

For this reason, the carrier- modulating device

is preferred over the potential-generating device

(~).

Carrier-modulating devices have been developed to measure
textures of homogenous surfaces but have limited v e r tical
range (2) .

This may not permit their use in mea suring

textures of pavement surfaces.
There are two types of pickups that contain the styli
for the two electronic systems discussed previously :
true-datum pickup and (2)

surface-datum pickup (2) .

(1)
The

true-datum pickup measures surface textures with respect
to an optically flat datum line, nominally paral le l t o the
surface being measured.

A continuous plot of cons tantly

amplified distances between the surface and this datum line
is obtained.

The surface-datum pickup has a shoe or a ride r that
passes over the surface being measured.

This shoe is very

n e ar t o the stylus, or for some instruments it su r rounds
t h e s t ylus.

e measurement obtained is a plot o f the

p ositi0n of the surface in relation to the posit ion of the

B

shoe .
The surface-tracer recording or the result must be

CL
4

zed and characterized preferably by a numerical value.
assessing the surface-tracer recordings
involves integration of the curve representthe surfac e as. shown below (.2_) • Both methods use a
rline plac ed through the curve by a least squares fit .

.i

two equation s are:
L

.e
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average distance from the centerline to the cu r ve
(c enterline average), and

H

RMS

=

r oot mean square distance.

instruments are equipped with dial gauges indicating

CLA

and the H

RMS

5

Other methods of analyzing tracer recordings include
the distance between lines representing the average peak
h eight and the average valley depth or simply the average
depth.
(~)

4a

These results neglect the influence of peak spacing

.
THD Profilograph.

The Profilograph developed by the

Tex as Highway Department is an example of a stylus tracer
method

(~)

datum pickup

with a mechanical linkage system a nd a true(~)

.

The mechanical linkage sys tem magnifies

the vertical movement of the stylus, and the res ulting profi
is recorded on a chart.

In addition, the upward ve rt ical

e x cursions are recorded on a counter as the cumu la tive
vertical peak heights of the surface texture through the
length traversed by the stylus.

A reading of 29 digits on

this counter represents one inch of cumulative ve rt ical
movement of the stylus.

The average peak height of the

asperities in inches is obtained by dividing 29 times the
number of peaks into the counter reading.

A peak has been

arbitrarily defined as any magnified asperity
he ight of 1/16-inch and a maximum base length of 1/4-inch
o r a ny rnul tiple set of these dimensions.

Any a spe ritY with

l es s than the minimum dimension is omitted.

6

e

A proprietary device called the Surfindian example of a stylus tracer method with an electri-

e

ing

1 system of t ransferring the stylus response to an averaging

. variou s models of this device are manufactured
Corporation.

The device is generally used

'measure the uniform textures of machined surfaces such
on metallic products.
e-

The Surfindicator Model BL-185 consists of a surface
pi ckup wi th a stylus, some associated electronics,
a di al gua ge for displaying the H

or H
CLA

tl

one t o 1, 0 00 microinches (7, 19) •

readings

RMS

The stylus has a

l diamond tip with a radius of 0.0005 inch.

A

m~movement of the stylus of approximately 1/16-inch
on

Permitted wi th respect to a shoe near the stylus.

Thus,

appears that small-scale macrotextures as well as micro"sensed" by the stylus.

The BL-185 is a

· l-gene r ating device, and consequently, a variation

i s caused by changes in the speed of traversing
However, a limited compensation is prov~ded

:h
d th

the electron ics to minimize this variation (2) •

Three

spacing cutoffs of 0.003-0.010-, and 0.0 3 0 inch
fo r the purpose of accuracy o f measureme nt s.

7

A setting on any one of these cutoffs eliminate s
the signals from the peak-to-peak spacings on the surface
above the cutoff value.

Thus, the setting of the device

on the 0.030 inch takes into consideration signal s from
all peak-to-peak spacings on the surface up to a max imum
of 0.030 inch.

5.

Tex turemeter

The texturemeter, developed originally to co rrect
roughometer readings of highways, consists essentially of
17 evenly spaced parallel rods mounted in a frame

(~ ).

All rod s can move either as a unit against spring pressu re
or independently of each other, except for the e nd rod s
that are fi x ed.

Each moveable rod has a hole th rough which

a t a unt string is passed.

One end of the string is fixed

to the frame and the other is tied to the spring loaded
stem of a 0.001-inch dial gauge mounted on the f rame.

In

t e sting, the rods are held in a vertical position with
ends resti ng against the pavement surface.

If t he surface is

smooth , the string will form a straight line and the dial
gau ge wil l r ead zero.

,.....

""' -

Any measureable irregular it ies in

8

T1

wil l cause relative motions of the rods and the

ce

fo rm a zig-zag line resulting in a dial readcoar s er the pavement texture, the higher the dial
The dia l readings given by an instrument of this

n

affec ted by the size and spacing of ' the rods and
spanned by these rods.

For the Tex ture-

the rods are spaced at 5/8-inch, and the fi x e d
inches apart.

I.

ne

The putty i mpression method was initially developed
a mean s of pro v iding surface texture correction factors

nuclear den s ity measurements of asphalt concrete
1ich

(~) .

:d

15.90 grams of silicone putty, commonly called

A 6-inch diameter by 1-inch thick metal

ly Putty", ar e the two items necessary in this meth od .
[n

side of the metal plate has a 4-inch diameter b y 1/1 6 deep reces s.
putty is formed into an approx imate sphere

tl

is Placed on the pavement surface.

The recess in t he

is centered over the putty and the plate is p ressed
in f ·
l~ cont act with the surface.

9

An altern ate method

is to stick the sphere on the center of the recess in
the plate and to press the plate firmly against the

'

surface.

When tested on a smooth, flat surface tha t

has no texture, the 15.90-gram sphere will complete ly fill
the 4-inch by 1/16-inch recess.

A decrease in the diameter

of the putty is associated with an increase in the texture
depth of the pavement surface.

An average texture depth

based on volume per unit area is determined from a n average
of four diameter measurements by
Tp
Where TP
D

7.

=
=

= --1--2

0.0625

D

average texture depth, and

average diameter of the putty.

Drainage Meter

The drainage meter is a transparent cylinder about
5 inches in diameter and 12 inches in height with a rwber
ring glued to the bottom face.

The cylinder is placed on

the pavement surface and is loaded so that the rubber ring
will drape over the aggregate particles much like a ti re
tread element.

Water is poured into the cylinde r, and

the time required for a known volume of water to e scape

'

~

10
('

Tr

through any pores in the pavement and between the rubber

ring and the pavement surface is measured.

The water in

can be pressurized or be under atmospheric
Short durations of time or high rates of flow

Ll

:er

' associat ed with high macrotextures and/or high per-

re

rabilit ies of pavement materials ( 10) •

:tge
t he fo il peircing method, a piece of alum~num foil
pavement is given an impact by a rubber-tipped
relea sed fr om a predetennined height.

An imprint of the

face texture is "engraved" in the foil by the impact.
piercing s of the foil are caused by the sharper-tipped
te partic les.

The density of the number of piercings

inch is found by counting the punctures on the
photo negative made from the foil.

::r

High

of punctures are generally found to be associated
skid numbers (11) .

The linear traverse method employs ,a motorized lathe and
stereo

,
m~crosc ope with the shaft of a potentiometer

11

attached to the microscope focusing shaft.

The pote nt ia-

meter is fixed to the body of the microscope so that the
\

only movement possible is in the potentiometer shaft .
A low constant voltage is fed into the potentiomete r ; t he
output is fed through an amplifier to a strip chart recarder.
In measuring the texture, the sample is placed on the
end of the lathe, and the equipment is referenced both
vertically and horizontally.

The sample is moved trans-

versely under the microscope, and the operator kee ps the
microscope in constant focus on the surface of the s ample.
Focusing on the varying surface elevation results in
corresponding changes in the potentiometer output voltage .
The end result is an amplified tracing of the surfac e t exture of the sample (12) .

10.

Stereophotographic Method

In the stereophotographic method,

stereo pairs o f

photogra ph s are taken by a specially designed came ra with
a sing l e lens.

The pair of photographs is obtained by

moving the lens laterally a fixed amount in a plane parallel
to the pavement surface.

Measurements of the pa r a ll ax
12

. 4~
r r.:-..
o

the two photographs are made on a stereocomparator.
s of the surface profile are obtained by measuring
relative he ights of successive points at 0 .025-cm
lines on the surface with the aid of a

readings of the parallax are converted
binary fo rm on punched tape by gearing a combination
optical and mechanical digitizers to the micrometer.
select ing

1

amplifying

1

integrating

1

and decoding through

t e el e ctronic units adjacent to the stereocomparaoutput in a binary form is obtained on paper
ana ly s is on a computer.

The computer provides a

t ape r eadings in a tabular form and a plot
re ad ings with a certain horizontal-to-vertical
Surface tex tures of the order of 0.01 inch
on the plot (13).
a ssessing the surface profile is by t h e
a ratio of the length of the profile to the
the st raight baseline.

High profile ratios are

associated with low percentages of decrease i n
.el

resistanc e wi th increase in speed ( 13) .

13

11.

.
Casting or Molding Method
In the casting or molding method, a casting material

'

such as a low melting-point metal or a plaster is used with
a form to obtain a negative of the pavement surface .
positive is then made from the negative.

A

The sur face of

the positive is painted and is immediately wiped witb
This removes the paint from the top of the surface areas
and gives a measure of contrast.

Detailed studie s of the

surface tex tures are then conducted in the labora tory.

One

study involves drawing magnified shadow images o f the cro sssectional profiles projected onto a paper screen .

Mea sure-

ments of the drainage area per unit length of the pavement
surface are made from these silhouettes (14).

12.

Centrifuge Kerosene Equivalent (CKE) Method _

The CKE method provides a value for the surface tex ture
and the particle shape characteristics of the agg regates
used for seal coats and asphalt concrete.

A lOO- gram sam-

ple of washed and dried aggregates passing a No. 3 sieve
a n d r etained on a No. 4 sieve is saturated in ke rosene for
ten mi nutes and is centrifuged for two minutes a t 400 t~es
g rav i t y .

4C ·

The sample is weighed to the nearest 0 .1 gram

14

The

is swmerged in SAE #10 lubricating oil, raised immely, and i s allowed to drain.

The difference in ·.veights

centr ifug ing and after draining represents a surface
.th
r f or the

~ample.

This factor , after applying a

ic gravit y correction,

is designated K .
s

The range cif

value s f or mineral aggregates is from 1.1 to 3. 0, the
values be ing associated with high angularity and high
te xtur e ( 15) .
me

. Wear and

ter Method

l S S-

:e-

The wear a nd roughness meter method measures a mean
height and a mean texture and provides a plot of the
from which the maximum depth and distribution
peaks of the surface can be observed.
The instrume nt is contained in a light-tight case with
internal support frame.

Within the case, a horizontal

ident i cal sensing plungers is mounted in such
as to permit a movement in the vertical direction

y. The top s urfaces of the plungers have a mi r ro r finish
)!

are inc lined at an angle of

4S

degrees to the vertical

A light f rom a tubular lamp is collimated by a

l ie mirror and deflected by a small 45-degree mi r through a h o r~zontal
.
slit.

15

The light be a m is t h e n

reflected by the top surfaces of the plungers towa rd
a photocell which is as long as the stack of plunge rs and
is inclined ' at an angle so as to magnify the width of the
collimated beam from the plungers by a factor of ten.
When the points of the plungers are in contac t with a
smooth, flat surface, the light is projected by t h e tops
of the plungers as a parallel band with smooth e dges on
the photocell.

~·Vhen

the plungers contact a rough or

t e x tured surface, the light pattern at the photoc e ll
r e produces the surface profile with a magnification of
ten.

A ma .~·: imum meter reading is obtained when te s ting

on a smooth, flat surface, and a lower max imum re a ding i s
obtained on a tex tured surface.
the t wo max ima

14 .

l.S

The difference be tween

the roughness of the tex tured s u rface (1 6).

Mineralogical Studies and Profilograph Method

In this combined mineralogical studies and te x ture
me a s u r ing method, a thorough knowledge of the po l ish
s usc e pt i bil ity of various aggregates is acquired.

In

add i tion, both macro- and microtextures are evalua ted in
l ight of aggregate wearing characteristics under t raffic .
A qua li f ied geologist conducts petrographic a !1alyses

(

'

~ ~ · .

16

aggregate s amples from the rock quarries supplying
tes f or pavements.

d

Based on these analyses, various

surface s are selected for testing.

e

Te ~ ture

measure-

are made using the profilograph, a.J)d skid tests are
a

Cored specimens are visually described and
e x amined to obtain a variety of informarelated to the surface characteristics.

The informa-

includes aggregate type, percent e x posed aggregate,
, ha r shness, particle geometry, polish, and microscopic
of minerals.

The surface profiles are analyzed

with skid test results to evaluate the impors

lar ge- scale textures.

Qualitative evaluation of

of mic rotextures of the aggregates on skid
(16) .

'stance is made from microscopic observations of thin
ions obta ined from the surfaces of the cores ( 17, 20) .

In the photo interpretation method, the skid numbers
values of various pavement su r face tex paramet ers .

Color stereo-photographs of approx imately

square se ctions of pavement surfaces are obtained
means de scr~' b ed previously in the stereophotog r aph ~· c

17

4C

method.

The transparencies are viewed through a mic rostereo-

scope and also through a standard microscope with a three
times linea r magnification.
The texture elements of the pavement surface are visually
classified and are subjectively rated according to the
established severity rating for each of seven parameter s.
The parameters include the height, w·idth, angular ity, density, and the small-scale texture of the projection.

In

addition, the small-scale texture and the number of cavities
found in the background surface are considered.
An established relationship between the seve rity of
of the seven parameters and friction weights in tabular
is used to estimate the skid number of the pavement surface.
The basis used in establishing the relationship wa s mainly
trial and error.

However, a correlation coefficient of 0.9

has been reported between the skid numbers obtained from
skid tests and those obtained from photo interpre tations

16.

Subjective Method
The subjective method of using the senses of touch and

sight has been used for ages in appraising the texture of
fini shed surfaces.

Recent studies indicated that a range

o f textures can possibly be estimated by this subj ective

18

I

and that skilled personnel are only slightly better

judging sur f ace textures than unskilled personnel (4).

A

system of dial gauges for evaluating the textures of

shed surfac es has been developed.

1-

The major disadvan-

of the dial gauge evaluation is the requirement for
number of measurements which is laborious and time-

C1J •
=a eh
can b e used in severa.l ways to help analyze
3.ce .
Var i ations in textures can be better visualized
ly

cond i tions of light.

For example, light passing

) •9

a st raight edge placed on a surface indicates the
of t h e surface texture (21) •
sect i oning is a simple method used to obtain a
sentation of a surface texture.

In this method, a

of light is passed between two parallel, optically
spac ed by means of shims.

The resulting sl i t

is fo cused on the surface at an angle, and the
the apparent profile height is

19

photographed through a microscope.

The actual p r of ile

height is then mathematically determined .
I

19.

Dry-Bulking Method

One-size fractions of fine aggregates are care fully
poured into a vessel of known volume and the solid volume
of aggregates is computed from its weight and ·spe c ific
gravity- thus, yielding a percentage of voids.

The more

angular or tex tured the aggregate, t h e higher the void percentage.

This is an indirect method of shape (texture)

evaluation of aggregate (23}.

fu:
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